
State of the Nation: Reflecting on the 
Battle for America's Future  

     Join us in a conversation with Bishop E.W. 
Jackson, founder and president of STAND. 

Tuesday, Dec. 17, 2019 at 12 p.m. (ET) 

Dial 515-606-5149; enter code 475246#    

     

This coming year will prove to be the most important 
political reckoning in our lifetimes.  In November, 
Americans will be faced with a choice as stark as we saw 
in Great Britain this past week, where the British people 
wisely chose free market capitalism over communism, 
giving the Conservatives a smashing victory.    

STAND will work hard in 2020 to educate Americans 
about the dangers of Marxism in our own country and 
what to do about it. 

At the same time, we will continue to work toward racial 
reconciliation and appreciation for America as a truly 
exceptional country blessed by God. 

In 2019, STAND had an outstanding year, with new 
ventures and many experts sharing their knowledge on 
our weekly National Awakening Coalition Conference 
Calls every Tuesday at noon ET. We plan to continue 
these uniquely informative calls throughout 2020. 



In November, at STAND’s annual Gala in Alexandria, 
Virginia, we honored Ginni Thomas, Gen. Jerry Boykin, 
Ken Blackwell and Star Parker with our George 
Washington Award for Taking a STAND.     

Our Facebook page has videos of recent events and 
announces upcoming events.  

STAND has also launched a major new effort to fight 
communism in America – Stand Against Communism. We 
have written articles and sponsored press events and 
townhall meetings with Trevor Loudon, Jerome Corsi, 
Diana West, Clare Lopez, me, and others knowledgeable 
about the Left’s infiltration of American institutions.   

Bishop E.W. Jackson, Sr., is co-founder with his wife 
Theodora of the Called Church in Chesapeake, Virginia. 

He believes in the vision and ideal that birthed America, 
and in the Commonwealth of Virginia, the spiritual and 
intellectual well from which our Declaration and 
Constitution were drawn. As a one-time foster child, he 
symbolizes the hope ignited by freedom and the right to 
pursue happiness and the fulfillment of our God-given 
potential.  

Bishop Jackson has compassion for people and making 
sure every citizen has the opportunity to experience the 
best our country has to offer.  



A Vietnam Era Veteran, he joined the United States 
Marine Corps in 1970, and took an oath to the Constitution 
that he honors to this day.  

He formed STAND to preserve and defend the constitution 
and the Judeo-Christian values upon which it is based. He 
firmly believes that those values are the key to America's 
greatness and that the future lies in fulfilling the vision of 
"one nation under God, indivisible, with liberty and justice 
for all". 

  

	

	


